The professional staff of Spargo believes in giving the best quality and most up-to-date
services available. We now have 40 employees, 9 front desk, 18 stylist, 3 nail tech, 5
aestheticians/make up, 5 massage therapists (full and part time).
When we opened in 2000 we started with a total of 12 employees, presently we are proud to
have a team that consists of 40 full and part time employees servicing our clients in our
beautiful new 7800 square foot facility.

Our Salon area replicates the peristylum (garden area) of an ancient Roman house. The
curved stations offer open air space while also providing privacy for each client. Our curved
shampoo area features power reclining, massaging and heated chairs offering our clients
additional luxury. The styling chairs and shampoo area are separated by a stunning curved
glass water wall, providing a private and soothing environment. This water wall is only the
second of its kind in the United States.
Our main spa waiting area provides a very comfortable environment offering travertine tables
and café chairs. Inspired by a waterfall in Milan, Italy, an open stairway wraps around a
custom two-story stone wall waterfall, setting the stage for comfort and providing a dramatic
backdrop. Adding to the atmosphere of an ancient spa environment, several authentic Roman
artifacts are featured in lighted display cases. The main spa waiting area also provides a
refreshment bar, retail space, interactive video monitors, original artwork, sample skin care
products, and a stone sink.
The central spa waiting area continues the emulation of a wealthy Roman house. The atrium
features an impluvium (an opening in the roof of ancient Roman homes to allow collection of
rain water) with a waterfall in the center of the room surrounded by columns. This atrium
connects all spa treatment rooms which are named after Roman emperors who made
significant contributions to the spa lifestyle. An additional relaxation area offers chaise
lounges and relaxing water features. Pebbled stone floors, stone wall and trim treatments,
along with original artwork come together to complete the tranquil atmosphere.

Spargo Salon & Spa Fact Sheet













7,860 sq. Ft
Estimated cost $2.5 Million
40 Employees
11 Stylists Work Stations
5 Separate Waiting Areas
Outside Veranda Deck
2 Nail Rooms
4 Massage Rooms, including a Signature Double Massage Room
5 Facials Rooms, including a Waxing Room
Vichy Shower Room (wet room)
Men's / Women's Locker Rooms
Hours of Operation: Mon - Thur. 9:00 - 9:00, Friday 9:00 - 6:00, Sat. 8:00- 4:00

Unique Features and Facts











Sophisticated Audio / Video Systems offering personal video monitors
unobtrusively located for personal viewing and tailored listening
Individual climate control in all rooms adjustable for individual client wishes
Steam Room and Custom Kohler Water Tower Experience Showers in locker rooms
Advanced "White Noise" privacy system masking obtrusive noises and
conversations to provide a quite and comfortable environment
Low Energy LED Lighting promoting energy conservation
Wireless Wi-Fi access for customers and guests
14 ft. Vertical Stone Wall Waterfall (wraps stairway)
16 ft. Glass Radius Wall Waterfall, only the 2nd one in the USA
New Spartisian VIP Client Club, offering multi-package discounts, product
discounts, gifts and Spargo Award Points
On-Line Scheduling and historical information for the customers

